AMICE Congress: The Art of Resilience
08-10 June 2022, Mainz/Wiesbaden, Germany
Delegate Registration
AMICE Congress Location:
Hyatt Regency Mainz, Templerstraße 6, Mainz, RP, 55116 Germany
AMICE has secured a special rate at the AMICE Congress hotel for 08 and 09 June 2022*. Reservations should
be made directly with the hotel:
 online at www.hyattregencymainz.com, with the ‘Special Rates’ ‘Group Code’: G-657L
 by phone: + 49 6131 7964 937 with the keyword ‘AMICE Congress’ or G-657L
 email: reservations.europe@hyatt.com with the keyword ‘AMICE Congress’ or G-657L
* For reservations of a longer duration, please phone or email the hotel on the details above with your requested dates and
the keyword ‘AMICE Congress’ or G-657L

Start time: The AMICE Congress on-site registration opens on Wednesday 08 June, 14:00
End time: The AMICE Congress closes on Friday 10 June, 16:00
AMICE Members are invited to join us for the AMICE AGM on 09 June, 09:00.
Please note that all times are Central European time.

Your ticket allows you access to:





The Welcome Reception hosted by R+V, 08 June, 18:30
All plenary sessions, 09 June, 11:00 – 10 June, 16:00
The Mutual Meet-Up, 09 June, 15:45
The Gala Dinner, 09 June, 19:00

ABOUT THE AMICE CONGRESS
The AMICE Congress is a unique gathering of CEOs and senior management from Europe’s mutual and
cooperative insurance community.
Since its launch sixteen years ago, the AMICE Congress has become the most important event at which European
mutual and cooperative insurers, their trading partners and EU policymakers congregate to discuss the latest
regulatory, legislative and international developments influencing their business.
Delegates include key figures from economic and political circles and senior executives from trade associations,
civil society groups and other financial institutions, resulting in an exceptional conference of industry leaders and
influencers.
We are delighted that the AMICE Congress returns as an in-person event this year, taking place on 08-10 June
2022 in Wiesbaden and Mainz, Germany.
This 8th AMICE Congress is a particularly special event as we will also celebrate the centenary of the Congress
host for this edition, R+V.
The AMICE Congress is the leading European mutual/cooperative insurance industry event, a trusted platform
bringing colleagues together from across Europe. This year it will be especially important for us to meet once
again face-to-face, to reconnect and renew our acquaintances, and to discuss the challenges facing our industry.
Our theme is "The Art of Resilience". We will explore the challenge and opportunities of bouncing forward, and
examine the enduring resilience of the mutual model.
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Please enter the required data (one form per delegate). Fields in bold are required. Please provide your first
name and last name as you would like it to appear on your delegate badge.

DELEGATE DETAILS
Mr / Ms / Mrs / Dr:

First name:

Last name:

Mobile phone:

Telephone number:

Email:

Position:

Organisation:

Work Address:

City:

Postcode:

Country:

INVOICE DETAILS (if different to above)
Address:
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City:

Postcode:

Country:

LANGUAGE (select one)*
English
French
German
Spanish
*simultaneous interpretation will be provided in English and French. German and/or Spanish interpretation will be
provided if there is sufficient demand.

REGISTRATION FEE/TICKET TYPE (select type and indicate number):
AMICE MEMBER (€ 900,00)
Members of national mutual/cooperative associations which are members of AMICE will be treated
as AMICE members for the purposes of joining the Congress. Registrants will be checked against our
database.

AMICE NON-MEMBER (€ 1.250,00)
If your organisation is not a member of AMICE, you must purchase a non-member ticket. Subject to
approval by AMICE.

OTHER, strictly by arrangement with AMICE

OTHER INFORMATION (e.g. dietary requirements)
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ATTENDANCE (select all that apply)
NETWORKING EVENT

YES/NO

WELCOME RECEPTION (08 June)
Welcome Reception hosted by R+V. Transportation available between the AMICE Congress venue
and R+V headquarters.

MUTUAL MEET-UP (09 June)
Please indicate below if there is a specific person or organisation you would like to connect with during
the Congress Mutual Meet-Up, or any particular areas of activity you would be interested in discussing
with other delegates?
I would like to connect with (please insert name of person or organisation here)

I would like to discuss (please insert area of interest here)

GALA DINNER (09 June)
Gala Dinner at the historic Eberbach Monastery. Transportation will be provided between the AMICE
Congress venue and the Gala Dinner venue.

PAYMENTS
AMICE will issue an invoice by email for your delegate fees. Please ensure you provide us with the correct email
address for the type and number of delegate tickets you require.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The AMICE Congress operates a no refund policy. Delegates are not allowed to transfer their registration without
express prior permission from the organiser. By registering for the AMICE Congress, I consent to personal
information being processed and I expressly agree that AMICE can send me detailed information on behalf of the
AMICE Congress sponsors.

Signed:
Name:
Signature:
Date:

Once the form has been completed, please send it to the following email address: secretariat@amice-eu.org

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Congress Secretariat: T: +32 (0)2 503 38 78, E: congress@amice-eu.org
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